
 
 

Job Description  
 

Job Title: Server 
Department: Restaurant  
Grade: 10 
Reports to:  Restaurant Manager, F & B Manager 
Supervises: Not Applicable  
 
Summary of Position: A Food Server promotes the sales of, and serves, all food and 
beverage menu offerings at the Chart Room Restaurant. Servers must perform these 
duties in a customer- friendly, conscientious and company- oriented manner. Special 
attention is placed on teamwork; server must be sociable and be able to work well with 
others. This position is expected to communicate and coordinate effectively with 
bussers, host/hostess, and other servers, and to respond well to the direction of the 
Restaurant Manager and Assistant Managers.  
 
Essential Functions: 

1. Arrives ready to work; showered, fed, in uniform (clean and pressed), hair 
properly restrained, before clocking in. 

2. Be prepared for your shift (pens, writing pad, corkscrew, change fund of $35, 
etc.) Before you approach your first guests, check your tables, chairs and floors 
in your section for cleanliness and proper table set-up (table tents, condiments, 
etc.) know special food or beverage offerings backwards and forwards. Check 
bulletin boards for any new information.  

3. Check station and section for cleanliness and adequacy of supplies, refill and 
stock as necessary.  

4. Maintains Land’s End service standards in station at all times during shift. 
5. Warmly greets customers entering restaurant and accommodates their seating. 

Important to acknowledge all guests.  
6. Collects appropriate amount of money from guests according to company policy 

re: Checks, charges and cash.    
7. Request age identification of guests, as appropriate. 
8. Put appropriate garnishes on drinks and serve. 
9. Transmits food orders through micros system. Responsible for pick up, 

garnishing and serving of food. HOT FOOD IS YOUR FIRST PRIORITY.  
10. Follow server guidelines for the service of food in the bar or deck are.  

 
Other Functions:   

1. Miscellaneous cleanup as required throughout shift (cleans tables at each turn, 
keeps tables free of empty glasses, dishes etc). 

2. Handles small disturbance in restaurant and as necessary notifies manager.  
3. Follows end of shift accounting procedures. 



4. Keep manager informed of all guest reactions and comments. 
5. Clean up section – thoroughly clean tables and chairs, return glasses to bar, reset 

tables. 
6. Performs assigned side duties. 
7. Performs any other duties as requested by manager.  

 
Required Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities: 

1. Physical stamina and manual dexterity; able to balance and carry heavy trays of 
beverages and food for extended periods of time.  

2. Work well under pressure: maintain good attitude even during the busiest 
periods. 

3. Ability to perform simple addition.  
4. Ability to organize and remember details (food and drink orders).  
5. Must process neat handwriting skills. 
6. Understand the ramifications of third party liability. 
7. Sociable & friendly. 
8. Good memory.   
9. Well-groomed and with good demeanor. 

 
Qualifications: Previous experience or equivalent training in high volume, full-service 
operations. Must possess a valid TAM card, legal age of 21, and a Food Handler’s card. 
 
 
Manager Signature/ Date: _________________________________________________ 
 
Employee Signature/ Date: ________________________________________________ 
 
 


